
HONOURING THE HEART

OF THE LAND



The passion to preserve the rural landscape of Freixo estate;

Produce single vineyard & state bottled classic super-premium 

wines straight from Alentejo’s heart, while protecting the land from 

agricultural, visual and environmental impact.

ABOUT HERDADE DO FREIXO – MISSION



Freixo village is next to Redondo town, close to the roman city of 

Evora, at the same latitude as Lisbon but 130 km inland.

ABOUT HERDADE DO FREIXO – LOCATION



300-hectare estate of protected and preserved Alentejo land

Honouring the heart of nature

and the rural setting

is our inspiration  

ABOUT HERDADE DO FREIXO – CONCEPT



This concept is embodied in the

estate's underground wine cellar,

which blends seamlessly into the

landscape

The cellar perfectly serves its purpose

and blends into surrounding Nature

ABOUT HERDADE DO FREIXO – CONCEPT



UNDERGROUND WINERY

The only winery in Europe 

built entirely underground,

20 meters deep

Gravity Flow Winemaking

Constant temperature

throughout the year



The winery is designed around a spiral 

ramp (hence our nickname, the 

“Guggenheim Winery”)

to allow enoturism visits

through all the production processes

ArchDaily is the world's most visited 

architecture website.

Every year it celebrates the most 

groundbreaking buildings worldwide

In 2018, between all the production 

buildings, the Freixo winery was 

awarded Building of the year. 

The previous winery awarded was 

Antinori in 2014.

2019 winner was the Macallan distillery

UNDERGROUND WINERY



UNDERGROUND WINERY



THE WINE CELLAR

Wine Cellar entirely under the ground

over 20 metres deep



OUR GRAPE VARIETIES

RED VARIETIES

23 hectares

Cabernet Sauvignon

Touriga Nacional

Alicante Bouschet

Petit Verdot

Syrah

WHITE VARIETIES

12 hectares

Arinto

Alvarinho

Sauvignon Blanc

Chardonnay

Riesling



Our transition to Integrated Farming 

We follow two methods of agricultural production:

“Integrated Pests and Diseases Management”
In  this part of the Freixo vineyards  we only use pesticides allowed by EU 
Integrated Farming. We also use during the ripening fungicides allowed in 
organic viticulture such as copper and sulfur.

“Organic Viticulture”
Two years ago,  we start managing part of the vineyard according to the 
rules of Organic Viticulture. In these vineyards, the control of weeds in the 
plantation row is done by manual or mechanical methods. For the control 
of the main diseases, such as downy mildew and powdery mildew, only 
copper and sulfur respectively are used. A natural piretrine is used for the 
control of the main pests.

In both cases, a natural cover crop is maintained between the rows, to 
promote the auxiliary fauna, to control the hydric erosion, and also to 
improve the soil structure and its oxygenation.



At Herdade do Freixo we marry the heart of the intense terroir of  north-

eastern Alentejo, and of Freixo in particular,

with international best practice production processes with focus on

• Concentration

• Length

• Freshness 

• and Finesse

HERDADE DO FREIXO WINES



Successful with high-end restaurants

• In Lisbon: Belcanto / Loco / Eleven

• In Porto: Antiqvvm / Casa de Chá da Boa Nova 

• In Algarve: São Gabriel / Gusto / Henrique Leis / Ocean

• In Madeira: Il Gallo d’Oro 

• In Alentejo: L’ And 

It took only 4 years for Freixo wines to found their way into many of 

the finest restaurants in Portugal, including half of all restaurants 

with Michelin stars:



First time we sent samples to US press ? 

Out of 6 wines sent to Roger Voss  … 

6 wines scored 90+ (WINE ENTHUSIAST June/July 2021)



THE RANGE



Freixo Family

Collection red 2018

GRAPES: Touriga Nacional 40%, Cabernet 
Sauvignon 40%  & Petit Verdot 20%

WINEMAKING: 
Aged 14-month in new French oak casks (Seguin Moreau)

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 
Ruby notes and an aromatic intensity of ripe fruit with a light 
menthol note, overall elegance and harmony. 
Excellent structure and balance between its fine tannins and 
acidity give it personality and long life. 
A long, mineral finish.

94 pts (vintage 2016)



Freixo Reserva 

Red 2018

GRAPES: 
Touriga Nacional 40%, Cabernet Sauvignon 40% 
& Alicante Bouschet 20%

WINEMAKING: 
Aged for 12 months in French oak 

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 
Ruby notes and an aromatic intensity of ripe fruit with a light 
menthol note, giving it overall elegance and harmony. 
Excellent structure and balance between its fine tannins and 
acidity give it personality and long life. 
A long, mineral finish.. 

Also available in 0.375 lt and 1.5 lt

Freixo Reserva Red awards and scores next page ->



Freixo Reserva Red awards + scores

Freixo Reserva red 2015 rated 17 points 

by Michel Bettane (Guide B+D 2020)

2 gold medals from Mundus Vini, for 

Freixo Reserva Red 2015 & 2016.

Freixo Reserva red 2016 rated 93 points 

by Roger Voss in  WINE ENTHUSIAST 

(June/July 2021)



Freixo Terroir 

Red 2019

GRAPES: 
Alicante Bouschet 40%, Touriga Nacional 30%, 
Cabernet Sauvignon 30% 

WINEMAKING: 
70% of the batch aged in French and American oak 

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 
Ruby coloured wine, with good concentration and black plum 
and red ripe fruit aromas. 
It presents a wide amplitude and precision in the mouth, good 
structure, soft tannins and alluring freshness, conferring it 
good longitude. 
Elegant, with great gastronomic capacity. 

92 pts (vintage 2018)



Freixo Reserve 

White 2020 

GRAPES: 
Arinto 40%, Alvarinho 40%, Sauvignon Blanc 20%

WINEMAKING: 
2/3 of the batch aged in new French oak casks.

Final lot designed after a 4-month ageing with batonnage

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 
Citrine in colour, with white fruit and vegetable notes from 

Sauvignon Blanc, slightly smoked and toasted. 

Presents generous and complex mouth, displaying Alvarinho, 

and Arinto’s vibrant freshness.  Persistent finish.   

Also available in 1.5 lt  

92 pts (vintage 2018)



Freixo Terroir 

White 2020

GRAPES: Arinto 30%, Sauvignon Blanc 30%, 
Chardonnay 30% Alvarinho 10%

WINEMAKING: 
After destemming and pressing, each variety was fermented 
individually at low temperatures, while 30% of the batch was 
put in second passage French oak barrels, with a 4-month 

battonage.

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 
Bright yellow colour. 
Smooth aroma, with white fruit (pears) and fresh apricots 
notes. 
Volume and freshness in the mouth

90 pts (vintage 2018)



Freixo Alvarinho
White 2021

GRAPES: 100% Alvarinho

WINEMAKING: 

rested for 2 months with battonage, ageing in bottle for an 
additional 3-month period

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 

Mineral aroma. Smooth herbal and spicy notes. Ripe fruit with a 
cedar touch, tabaco leaves and candied fruit. In the mouth, it is 
mellow and with tropical notes, with a dry and ample finish.  

91 pts (vintage 2018)



Freixo Chardonnay 
2021

GRAPES: 100% Chardonnay

WINEMAKING: 

After general destemming and light pressing, the must was 

conducted to stainless steel tanks through gravity flow, where 

it fermented at low temperature. Then, a small part of the 

batch rested for 2 months in second use French oak barrels, 

ageing in bottle for an additional 3-month period, until all the 

batch was harmonized..

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 

Bright gold colour. 

The mineral notes stand out in harmony with fresh tropical 

fruits. 

Full in the mouth, with white peach, pineapple, quince and a 

smooth, long finish.  



Freixo Terroir 

Rosé 2021

GRAPES:  
100% Touriga Nacional 

WINEMAKING: 
Total destemming, light pressing using the "drained tear“  
(téte de cuvée).
Cold static decanting, followed by fermentation in stainless 
steel vats at a temperature of 12-14ºC.

WINEMAKER’S NOTES 
Light salmon color. Aroma of white flowers, raspberry and 
apricot.
Very elegant in the mouth, long, smoked and refreshing. 



Ex-cellar price list  

All price above for 0.75 lt bottles. Magnum available for Reserva Red & White

Prices for a minimum of 600 bottles 

Price list 2022  (EXW Redondo) Net Price 

FAMILY COLLECTION Red 2018  22.50 € 3 Wood

FREIXO RESERVE Red 2018 11.40 € 6 Carton

FREIXO TERROIR Red 2019 5.80 € 6 Carton

FREIXO RESERVE White 2020 7.70 € 6 Carton

FREIXO TERROIR White  2020 5.80 € 6 Carton

FREIXO ALVARINHO White 2021 5.80 € 6 Carton

FREIXO CHARDONNAY 2021 5.80 € 6 Carton

FREIXO SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021 5.80 € 6 Carton

FREIXO TERROIR  Rose 2021 5.80 € 6 Carton

Nº Btls/ Case



Thanks for your attention

Contacts for further information:

Eric Auriault

herdadedofreixo.export@gmail.com

Cell / whatsapp: +351 919937673

www.herdadedofreixo.pt

mailto:herdadedofreixo.export@gmail.com

